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P,mt I of this Report describes a nethod for desqnmg the blades of 

a highly loaded tzo-stage turbme on the basis of certain design parameters 

derived fron an effxient tubme of lower loadmg. Pz.rt II presents the 

test performances ncosured with the orlginal <and nen blades when tested in 

both smglo-stage and tt7o-stage oonfqurations. A full md dctalled 

prcscntatlon of the experinental work is glvcn to illustrate the problem 

in imtmentatlon .md in interpretation of test neaswencnts which were 

encountered. 

The nen blades give en inprovenent in the efficiency of the first 

stcge, but the perfomence of the second stage remains unchanged and an 

analysis of blade section velocity dmtributions gives addltional proof of 

the shortconings of en essentially enplncal desqo approach. 
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1 .o Introduction 

The aerodyilamlc design of a turbine stage to meet a specrfled duty 
comprises two fairly distinct phases. 

Firstly It 1s necessary to select the vector diagram which mill offer 
the optimum efflclency oharacterletlc for the duty in questlon in the light 
of such restrictions on blade speed, blade temperature, turbine slee and 
exhaust snarl as may be relevant. 

Secondly the deszgner must presorlbe a practicable blade geometry 
whrch ~11 ensure that the above optlmun performance is realised. 

In the oourse of past turbine development and research, test data has 
emerged vrhlch has provided a basis for various broad correlations between 
turbine effiolency end the folm of the vector diagram. Some of these 
(e.g.s Reference 1) rest upon approximate correlations of profile add secon- 
dary losses for a w14e range of turbine blades. Others are provided more 
directly by contour plots of efflclency (derived from test data) expressed 

as a function only of turbine stage {2KpaT! loading: 
\ u= 1 

and stage velocity coef- 

f iclent (Va/u) . 

YIhllst It 1s believed that such correlations can provide an adequate 
guide to the selection of an optimum vector diagram, experlenoc suggests 
that the turbine efficiency for a particular vector diagram may still vary 
by a few points ln efficiency dependent upon the detailed form of blade 
geometry (proflle and pitching) selected by the designer. It is consldcred 
that such variations in efficiency are due, at least in part, to the inabi- 
lity of past design methods to provide the optimum blade geometry. 

The reasons for this are partly historical. Until recent times, the 
blades In many gas turbines were designed using sections which were pre- 
scribed by three or more circular arcs following established steam turbine 
practice. As a result the blade forms did not follow any closely ordered 
sequence in terms of say, profile and camber line form, as has becn the case 
in axial compressor design. A variety of simple deslgn rules have been and 
still are used to set llmlts to physical features such as the blade back 
curvature and the passage width distribution along the inter-blade channel, 
Sut these have not always been successful m preventing the occasIona 
disappointing turbine eificloncy. This 1s not really surprising as such 
rules cannot pror&rly define the complete blade profile and as a result the 
fwal shape can depend to a iarga extent upon the experience and judgement L of the draughtsman concerned. Furthermore it is easy to appreciate that an 
o>tlnum blade design is llkaly to roqulre a more definite correlation 
between blade shape and aerodynamic loading. 

In this situetlon the quite different approach of designing blades to 
provide specified surface pressure distributions is receiving an Increasing 
amount of attention and 1s giving encouraging results. However the latter 
approach requires an extensive deslgn effort which may well be beyond the 
resources of many organisztlons and there is thersfore a continuing Interest 
In the application of simpler methods which may be satisfactory for many 
appllcatlons. 
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In simple terms the problem 1s to identify those features of a blade 
design whioh play the dominant part in controlling blade losses and to then 
prescribe these features in the form of design parameters. 

Part I of this deport describes a method used at X.G.T.E. some years 
ago to redesign the blading of a highly loaded turbine on the basis of oer- 
tain design parameters derived from a more efficient turbine of lower 
loading. 

Part II presents the test performance measured with the original 
‘datum’ and new blades when tested in both single-stage and two-stage con- 
figurations. 

Part I - The blade design 

2.0 Da&around 

The turbine which forms the subJeot of this investigation is a tmo- 

stage machine having an ovcrell loading ‘M ! 
. us : 

of 6.5 for the two stages. 

This value is not over-severe bv current aircraft turbine design standards, 
but in this case the stage conditions are rendered more arduous due to the 
!11gh flon per unit annulus area yielding Va/u values whioh are certainly 
above average. An additional difficulty is that the exit swirl from the 
second-stage is restrioted so that the reaction at rotor root is zero. 

:gYhen tested under cold flow conditions, the original blading for this 
turbine gave an expansion effiolency of approximately 87 per cent at the 
design point speed and pressure ratio, and, for the close tip clearance oon- 
ditions which were operative, this efficiency ws about 1 per cent less than 
that which might have been anticipated from the mean diameter vector 
diagram. It should be noted that the blading for this turbine was deslgned 
usmg pitch/chord ratio rules derived from cascade correlations and with 
blade profiles constructed from circular arcs. 

During the development of the above turbine a soooxl turbine was 
designed to provide the same power output with a larger diameter and reduced 
axial velocity. T/hen tested at the same rotational speed and pressure 
ratlo as the original datum turbine this larger unit gave an efficiency of 
89.5 per cent i.e., an increase in efficiency of 2s per cent. Cue to the 
larger diameter and consequently greater moan blade spzed, the turbine 

loading CT) was only 5.9 in comparison mith the original 6.5, tit ~km 
, 

run at reduced speed to xorease the loading to the latter value, the larger 
turbine still showed a superiority in efficiency of the order of 2 par cent. 

The annulus forms of these: two turbines are compared in Figure 1 which 
also lists the major aerodynamic stage design parameters. 
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In contrast to the circular arc blades of the origlnal 'datw' design, 
the large 'reference' turblnc used aerofoll blade sections constructed from 
prescribed thlc'kness dlstr;butlons set on parabolic (P40) camber lines, and 
the rotor blades were set at relatively closer pitch/chord ratios. 

Taking the view that the supcrlor performance of the larger ttirblne 
was unlikely to be due soiely to tho relatively modest change in stage vec- 
tors it ~78s thought that a contributory factor towards 1~s hlghe? efficiency 
might be the deslgr philosophy underlym g Its aerofoll blade design. 
Accordingey the blades for the smaller turbine were redeslgned to incor- 
porate the prlnolple featwss of the aerofojl bladlng. 

As this uwestlgctlon was concerned prlmarlly with securlng an aero- 
dynamic equivalence between the bluies of the large turbine and those to be 
deslgned for the small turblne,no attempt was made to satisfy any speorflo 
blade stress requirements as it was conoldered that ths first essential was 
to discover ahcther any Improvernext in aerodynamlo performance could be 
obtaIned. 

3.0 The design approach 

The de%& details are dxscussed In tho following sectlons. 

3.1 Tht datum design 

The design vector angles for the turbine blaio rows are listed in 
Table I for root and tip reference diameters, and the leadxng dlmenelons 
of the datum blade design are shown In Table II. 

TAi3LE I 

Vector an&x 

F' - - _ . . . 

Stage 1 
8: _ _. 
/I Stator Rotor 
'7 z : _- :- _ - . . __ 

/ Reference dla?leter 

i Gas inlet angle 

1 Gas outlet angle 
/I _ ._ ._ _ . 
I 

'i 

if. _ _ . . . _ - 
/ 
f Reference diameter 

;! Gas inlet angle 

' Gas outlet angle 
2. _._ .__._ . _. 

(in.) 

(dw) 

(deg. 1 

-- I  

(in.) 

(deg.) 

(dw) 

21 .oo 27.45 21 .oo 27.45 : 

0 0 47-30 la.00 ’ 

63.50 56.85 50.51 54*95 
1 4 . _ . 

Stage 2 
- > 

Stator Rotor .;. . .- . _ : I -_ .-- .-.--.. :. 

19.925 28.525 19.925 28.525 

la.40 13.10 37.40 -1.10 i 

56.55 46.68 35.50 46.20 , 
._. . . -.. * -_. _ 3 I ^' 
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TABLE II 

Getalls of datum blade design 

-_--. ..--. 

/ 

i - 
. . ._ -- 

1; Reference diameter (in.) 

i;Blade number 

,'Pitch (s) 172. 

i Chord (c) 1n. 

:iAxlal chord (c,) in. 

/: Throat 73 (0) JJl- 
:Maxlmusn thickness (tm) In. 

::Traillng edge thxkness(t,) in. 
,/ 
;/ 

. . . . 1. -..i 

stage 1 3' 
- 8: 

Stator Rotor 
: _ ._", -.i.. .-..':' 

21.00 27.45 21.00 27.45 ;' 

59 83 I/ 

1.12 1.46 0.795 1.04 I: 

1.68 I.88 1.40 1.34 jj 

1.36 1.56 1.38 1.06 1' 

0.500 0.798 0.466 0.538., 

0.346 0.330 0.311 0.163:' 

0.032 0.032 0.032 0.032;; 

i/ 
Average rotor tip clearance = 0.030 in. / 

:- -.:-.'. _ __-__. . . "- " :J 

Stage 2 / 
i 

/I Stator Rotor ,i 
.: - ; .____ -_ __-_ - - . . -; .,._ -_  ̂ ~ .._*. . . . _ ._ _ .-.,,I 

:iReference diameter (in.) 19.925 28.525 19.925 28.525i. 

/'Blade number 66 62 

'Fitch ix. 0.948 1.358 1.010 1.4451' 

ij Chord in. I.48 1.76 1.63 1.70 jl 

,' Axial chord lrl. 1.27 1.63 ' 1.61 lo35 I! 

'i Throat xl. 0.522 0.936 0.767 0.938;. 

:Maxlmum thickness 1n. 0.286 0.315 0.216 o.o& 

j Tralllng edge thlcbess >! in. 0.032 0.032 0.032 0.032;; 
:; !; 

!/ 
Average rotor tip clearance = 0.020 in. 

._-- - ,I 
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As mentlonsd earlier these blades were constructed in the conventional 
manner using clr~uiar arcs. The uroflles :~ere repurrcd to have low curva- 
ture on the suction surface bet,,leen the throat and trailing edge, and the 
channels betmeen adJaoont blades were made smoothly convergent up to the 
throat plane. The blade 

P 
itoh/chorc! retlo s were selected on the basis of 

genem.1 (prlnarlly oasoads loss correlations. 

3.2 Tha new dssisn 

The foIl_ow~ng paramsters were selected to provrr’.o the means for 
translating the blade design of the large reference turbana Into the 
requlremente of the smaller turbine. 

1. Blade loading 

2. Profile shape 

3. Thrcknoss/pitch ratlo 

3.3 Blede loadmg 

The Zweifel loadjng coefficient for a blade in cascade in terms of 
the pitch s9 sxml chord ca and flow angles o,r and&o is expressed as 

:& = b/o, (tan a1 + tan a,) co2 aa 

Thus expresses the tangential lift force experienced by the blade sectron 
in inoompresslble flow es a proportlon of the exot dynamzc head. Thus for 
a grven form of pressure distribution $t provides a rough measure of the 
di;fuslon imposed upon the blade surface boundary layer. 

The loading coefflcrents which were evaluated for the large rcforence 
turbine blades at the root and tip stations are compared wth oorrespondlng 
vaiues for the datum design in the following table. 

- z -_ -z-- -_ :..r. “;--. - _- _ -.- - ----_ -_ ..- -, i 

Blade loading ooefflclonts 
;1 

Datum Reference ‘; 
1, Turbine Turblno :! 

“I 
a, - -_ 

Root Tip Root Tip : 
: * - :- -.: 4, 

1st Stator 0.65 0.855 0.530 0.81 $1 

1st sotor ,l 1 .oy 1.14 o.go 

‘1 2nd Stator 
0.93 ,; 

O.t-3 0.97 0.85 1.23 ,: 
,: 2nd Rotor 1.30 1.03 1.05 0.92 :I 

.,_ . _ -__- - -. _. .-=-..----- ___-._ . _. I -. _ .' - - I T 
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Zweifel’s original cascade work suggested that a loading coefficient of 0.8 
was the optimum value but other test data derived from turbine test rigs has 
shown that the optimum mean loading coefficient for a given blade rou may lie 
between 0.7 and 1.10. 

X comparison of the loading factors showed that the maJor differences 
between the two designs concerned the rotor blade rows, the loading of the 
datum turbine being highor for both stages. The mean diameter values for 
the first stator rows vlere very similar and the average loading for the 
second stntor row of the datum blades was slightly below that of the refe- 
rence turbine. In the light of this comparison it was decidad to limit 
the scope of the redesign to the rotor biades only. The method employed 
for eech section was to combine the loading coefficient of the corresponding 
section of the rcfaronce turbin e blade with the local vector angles of the 
datum turbine. In this way the appropriate values of pitch/exial chord for 
the root and tip sections of each rotor blade row were established. 

3.4 Prof ilc shape 

The thzcknose distributions of the rcfercaoo turbine are shown in 
Figure 2 and thesa Were adopted for the new rotor blades. 

camber line was 
L%)the datum vectors 

The parabolic 
also roteined, the ce:.ber ,anglos being modified to 
. V?hsreas the detun bladicg had been designed mith 

approximately zero incidence at all sections the new blades were required 
to incorporate the same local incrdences as the reference turbine, namely, 

:_-_ . -;- "- . __. --- ._ __ ..; ___._ ^ ‘_ _-* .--. 7.'. ;--= .-; 

Rotor 1 Rotor 2 Xl 
Ii 

Root TIP ’ Root ’ Tip / 
:* _ . . - 1 _ _ _ _ ; z . . I _ - .- ‘i ___. --,*: _ .: 1: 

7 
Incidence (deg.) +9.0 -4.0 , +4.5 -6.0 !; 

- . .-__ L _ I I We . _"__( 

3.5 Profile thickness 

It is now well established that turbine efficiency is sensitive to 
the thickness of the blade trailing edges, and various analyses of this 
effact indicate that the ratio treilmg edge thickness/blade pitch is the 
significant paramoter against which loss in efficiency may be correlated. 
For this reason the (t,/ ) 1 s va ues of the reference blade sections were used 
to dofine the thiclmess of the new blades in preference to the more con- 
ventional maximum thxckness/chord ratio. HolYever it was found that the 
resulting blade geometry at the root of the second-stage rotor gave a chan- 
nel throat upstream of the trailing edge. This was allcvratod by reducing 
the originally calculated value of (tm/C) from 13.5 to 11.2 por cent. 

3.6 Design summary 

The above paragraphs indicate the main considerations which entered 
into the design of the new blades, particulars of which are listed in 
Table III. 
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TABLE III 

Details of nw rotor blade design 

'Y._.‘ 2 ' Stage 1 rotor Stage rotor _ _ _ . _ . .: _- ^_ -- -- _- __* - _- --. _ _ *- .-- 2 7 _ 

! Referewe dlameter ir.. 21.00 27.45 19.925 28.525 

', Blade number 101 73 a 

'/ Pitch in. 0.654 0.854 0.858 1.226:) 

ii Chord in. 1./14 1.26 1.64 1.67 

it Axial chord 1n. 1.34 1.06 1.60 2 1.34 ' 

I/ Throat in. 0.3?7 0.439 0.660 0.764 J 
'8 
/, Maximum thickness 1n. 0.227 0.1016 1 0.183 0.066'3 

/, Trailing edge thlolrness in. 0.027 0.024 0.022 0.016 ' 

1 Average rotor tip clearance in. , 
j, 

0.038 0.014+ 
.> _ :- -- _ . . -_-._- -- . . -.-- _ _ ___ . _. 3 _ _= __ - ^ _ - -, . . - 

The blade proflles at each statlon were finalised by an iterative 
grephlcel procedure whereby the stagger angle was varied with the aim of 
making the total throat areas of the nea bladso equal to thoso of the datum 
blades. In the evect this aim was net exactly realised, the throat area of 
the new first-stage blades being approxunately 1 per cent higher and that 
for tho new second stece blades 1 per cent lower than in the datum blade 
design. Bowver these variations should have little effect on stage 
effloiency, the differences in relative outlet angle being less than half a 
degree, and w can therefore relate changes UI efficiency to the effect of 
profile shape. 

For record purposes the ordinates which define the root and t1.p 
sections of the datum ?!d new blade dvslgns are recorded ln Appendix II. 

Part II - Experimental uwcstlgatlon 

4.0 Background 

The experimental evidence regcrding turbine efflclenoies which is 
referred to in Part I and which triggered off this rnvestlgztion was 
acquired in the course of englne development tcstlng. This early work was 
confined to a very rcstrzcted rrnge of twblne ogoratlng condltlons and 
accordw@y it was decided that in addition to testing The new blade design 
the cerforrtznce of the orlglna1 (datum) blad:ng should be examined In some 
dotail. 
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The test programme comprised four test series in which first the 
oriSina1 blades and then the new blades were tested in both two-stage end 
single-stage 0onfi;~rations. A brief description of this test work is 
given, and the test results are presented and discussed in the follovmg 
sections. 

5.0 The test facility 

The general layout of turbine end the associated ducting 1s illustra- 
ted in F~&ure 3. Air at about 13O’C was supplied from plant compressors 
and pastied via an I.S.A. flow nozzle to a plenum chamber (collector box) and 
thence to the turbine. At exit from the turbine blades the air passed 
through a parallel annulus and then exhausted to atmosphere via the exhaust 
cone, Jot pipe, and silencer ductmg. The turbine rig vas originally 
designed for both cold and hot running and the complete unit consisted of 
an engine combustion system followed by the turbine. For the vork under 
review there mas no requirement for hot running so the burners and flame 
tubes mere removed from the combustion space and replaced by a sheet metal 
bell mouth entry section and a parallel snnulus upstream of the nozzle 
blades (see Figure 4). In this modified arrangement air from tho entry 
volute suffered an abrupt expansion into the combustion spaon and it was 
considered that the subsequent acceleration through the.annular bell mouth 
mould be sufficient to grvo unrfcrm conditrons at the turbrne entry. 

Figure 4 also shols the distributions of total prcssurc and axial 
velocity measured at the turbine inlet section at three circumferential 
stations and although total pressure is reasonably uniform it is evident 
that there is some variation iu axial velocity in both the radial and cir- 
cumf went Ial direct ions. It isas decided to accept these conditions for the 
present test work with the reservation that ths sensitivity of turbrne pLr- 
formanco to variatrons in inlet velocity distributions should be rnvestiga- 
ted at a later date. 

The power from the turbine was aboorbed by a Keenan and Froude high 
speed water brake with a nexc.mum capacity of 10,000. h.p. at 10,000 rcv/‘mdn. 

6.0 ~ Instrumentation 

6.1 - air mass flow 

Air flon measurement aas by a 20 in. diameter I.S.A. nozzle situated 
ITI the j4 in. inlet duct (see Figure 1). Prior to the turbine tests a 
check calibration of this naasuring system was made by replacing the turbine 
rig with a long length of ductin& in chich on ori;ice plate was installed 
to the requircncnto of ~s.1042. For tho conditions of the test the nominal 
tolerances for both nozslo and orifice vcrc nssosscd as fl per cent. HCYI- 
war it JXS encouraging to find that the cgrcemcnt bot:icen those tno dis- 
similar maters KB vary much closer, the maximum difference being 0.1 per 
cent. On this evidcncc the nominal constant for the I.S.A. nozzle ‘%a~ 
acccptad for the cvaluaticn of mass flcrr during the test series. 
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6.2 Turbine airessurcs -- 

The positions for the measurement of total and static air pressures 
in ~16 around tho two-&ago turbine ore illustrated in Figxee 5. 

Turbine cntrv (plsne CC). Lnlot total pressure (P,) nas measured 
using three, five- oint Ike1 rakes. 
Pings (Pro end Pri P 

In addition eight static pressure tap- 
were provrded at both the outer and inner annulus wlis. 

1st stator oxit (plane DD). Static Pressure toppings wrc provided 
into the space between stator and rotor belo,; the ennulus nail (p,i) snd on 

the outer uall (p,,) . In locating the tappmgs on the outer r;all a rs.nSe 

of clrcumfcr~ntial positions relative to the stator trailing edges WLS 
covered. 

1st r&or exxlt (plane ES). Eight prcssurc tappmgs acre provided in 
the outer annulus 1x1 (pao) and three in the spew bctvecn the rotor disc 

and the second stator diagram (pai). The latter tapPings ncrc connected 

via lengths of hypodemic tubing which ncre set into channels in the leading 
edge of three second-stsge stator blades. 

2nd stator exit (Plane FF). Four static tappings in the outcr snnulus - 
wall (p‘;. . 

Turbine exit (plane GG). An array of ITall static tappmngs in both 
outer sKi?Z~~~ls (pa0 and pai) were locattid approxlnatcly 2 in. dorm- 

stream of the rotor blades in the parallel exit measuring section. 

Trio forms of total pressure (P,) mcasurcmant nere adopted in this 
section. 

(4 

(b) 

6.3 

Three Kiel rakes each with fxve poinis set at centres of equal 
arca. 

Three cylindrical instruments carrying Pitot and yaw tappmgs 
at five rcdial stations. Those instruments wore remotely 
controlled and required to be yarrcd for each individual pres- 
sure reading. 

Turbine air tmperatnre~ 

Air tomper:ture at turbine inlet (T1) ‘iias measured using three thermo- 
couples in stagnation shields set in the entry volute, in which the tompcra- 
turc nas uniform. The tamp,-rature at turbine oxit was measured at two 
planes JJ in the exit measuring section by 23 instruzwnts set at varying 
radial positions. 

6.4 Srngle-stage insr;rumenta~ 

For tests of trio single-stage confiG-urat.ions a modified outlet 
zmtmxm& section nas fabricated which could be insertJd into the space 
formerly occupied by the second stage bladmS. This arrangencnt is illus- 
trated in Figure 6 and the mcnsurmg positaons are indicated. The ~a11 
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static pressure tappinzs in the plsne GG were used in the assessment of tur- 
bine performance. Other wall static tappings were located at two dovm- 
stream stations, F, and Fe, but these were not used in the present investi- 
gat Ions, 

Total pressure was measured using three five-point Keel rakes and for 
some tests the cylindrical instruments from the trio-stage tests nere also 
adapted. These were of limited use as the radial positions of their samp- 
ling points no longer conformed to equal area stations for the reduced 
annulus heaghht. 

6.5 Traversmg 

At an early stage in the test work it became apparent that the stsn- 
dard of yap angle measurement obtainable using the cylindrical instruments 
nas of indifferent accuracy and accordingly a remote controlled traverse 
gear was installed with an srronnead pitot yawmeter. This vas mounted in 
place of one of the cylindrical instruments and provided detailed meisure- 
merits of Iressure end flon angle. 

7.0 Test results, 

7.1 Series 1 

The test performance for the datum bladmg r~as measured at four non- 
dimensional speeds, and characteristics of efficiency, flov and outlet s:-lirl 
are plotted in Figures 7, 0 and 5. 

The efficiency values of Figure 7 oere derived in the folloning way: 

where AT is the temperature drop equivalent of the work output, calculated 
from neasurellents of brake torque, rev/mm and air mass flow; and AT’ is 
the isentropic temperature drop corresponding to the mcdsured inlet tempera- 
ture and total head pressure ratio. The pressure ratio was based on the 
measured inlet total pressure and on en outlet total prossurc calculated from 
average swirl angle , static pressure end mass flea. 

The reason for profcrrmg this ‘continuity’ pressure to a directly 
measured values ia evident from consideration of Figure 10 where efficiency 
characteristics calculated using the measured exit total pressures are shown. 

It ~~11 be observed that for the de.siGn speed curve the efficiency 
values calculated using arithmetic mean values for the exit total pressure 
have been subdivided in respect of the two types of instrument used for 
measurement. Superficaally, it would appear that the cylindrical rakes 
record higher pressures than do the Xiel rakes, and also the rising form 

efficroncy charactcrwtic at pressure ratios above 2.8 

appears’ suspicious. 
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The utdivldual oullct total pressur 3 measurements for tire test points 

are show m Fqure 11 in the form local. d. :~~snno head 
mean dynanc hcad and it is clear that 

at sny radius there 1s considerable scatter in total pressure. It 1s also 
evident thst a relatively small change in turbine pressure ratio causes a 
considcrablo changs 111 the exit pressure distribution. This change in 
relative pressure at a fixed circumferential position cas furt!lzr exsmlned 
by COI!I~~TX.II~ the mid-annulus measurements of a single instrument nith the 
calculated averagc values for a rsn~e of turbine operating conditions. 
Figure 12s shoas the cyclic variation in local pressure snd it is evident 
that the amplitude of pressure variatron is significsnt *Fhen exprcssod as 
a chsnge in turbine efficiency. In an attempt to identify the source of 
this pressure variation a si.m@e moan diomcter analysis nns carrlcd out to 
assess the circumferential movement at the measuring plant of a ;vake from a 
second-stage stator blade. The result of this calculation is shown 111 
Qgure 12b as a plot of circumferential movement agamst turbine prossure 
ratlo. The mz.nimum pressures rn l?yro 12a occur at turbine prcssuro ratios 
of 2.02 and 2.8 and this corresponds to a calculated c~cumferential movement 
of 1.10 inches. This agrees very closely with the 1.153 in. pitch of the 
second-stage stators at mean diameter and gives conv~~clng support to the 
view that the non-uniformity of total pressure measured at turbine exxlt 1s 
due to the presence of ststor blade wakes in the exit florr, 

T!le circumferential positions for the six total pressure rakes had 
been selected to provide some variation with respect to the second-stage 
stator blades. Thus a very rudlnentary pitch-wise traverse was available 
mith respect to the fixed blades as shorm ~1 Fqure 13a. TAS shows that 
tao of the circumferential positions were duplicated and it was thought that 
a weightmg of t5e pressure measurements to account for this should be 
examined. Xean exit pressures were accordingly recalulated as shorn an 
Ihgure 13b but the effect on the efficiency characteristic was marginal. 

It was concluded that any average total pressure deduced from the 
direct measurements would be open tc suspicion and, althoqh total pressures 
were recorded for this and the following test ssr~s, interest was concen- 
trated on those efficiency values which were derived by using calculated 
exit total pressure. 

Durin& the course of the testing, the torque neighing system was fre- 
quently checked and proved to be satisfactory. Figure 13~ provides a com- 
parison beti-reen the efficaency characteristic derived from the brake rcadmgs 
and that deduced from the measured temperature drop. Up to a pressure ratio 
of 2.9 the comparison is very satisfactory with the brake values approxi- 
mately + per cent loner. As the pressure rctlo is increased above 2.9 the 
gas velocity m the exit section increases rapidly and it is probable that 
the discrepancy betrreon thermocouple and brake efficiencies is due to imper- 
fect temperature recovery by the exit thermocouples. 

Xter tne charr;.cterwtics shorm in Figures 7 to IO for the datum 
bladmg rrere obtained, the test uork :ras abruptly terminated by the fatigue 
failure of the second-stage rotor blades brhich riere made of aluminium. 

The turbine wao then stripped snd rebuilt as a sinAle-stage unit for 
the tests of Series 2. 
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7.2 Series 2 -- 

The test chzrzctcrlstlcs for the single-st,age assembly of tho orlgi- 
ml 'datum' bladxng arc shoan 111 Flgurcs 14 to 17 for four speeds lncludlng 

thG design v~luo( ,uld 3 lo p>r cant ovcrspcod. The outlet 

measurmg scctlon ucs smalla tha for the Scru?s 1 tests 2nd thrcs ncz Kiel 
rckos wore fxttod to provide oqucl aroc wmpla. In addition, for the 
early tosts of Scr~s 2 thu cylindrical probos wxo also lncludod. Although 
each coald provldo only four sampling points duo to the rcduccd hclght of 
the xzxlus -chcy did znprovc the cvxumfcrontuxl covorago 3313 provldod some 
swirl mecsurem2nt. 

The results obtained vlth this instrumentation zro sholfn 111 Flgurc 17 
and nerc oven moro scattcrod than for Series 1. IMurzlly, the effects of 
ve.rictlon xn outlet proesuro u?on efflcxncy nere grooter duo to Lhc exit 
dynanc heed now rcarcsenting a much grcntor proportion of the tot& pros- 
sure drop o-for the turbmo. In addition the total prossuro observed with 
the cylindricr.1 pmbcs zppee.rod to exceed thnt from the Kicl Ir.strwncnts 2-t 
zll condltlons. An attempt nzs mc?do to oxaCne this phcnonenon by tranns- 
y~osmg t7-o mstnuents. This scomzd to ccnfirm that the cylindrical probe 
gave a hlghcr ro?dmg then the Ccl rake, but a$ the radu.1 positions of 
meesuromont vero dlf?cront for the trjc typJs of instrument and in vvz.: of 
the dlfflculty of obtelnulg prcclsely rcpc&ablc flor: condltxons u1 tho rxg 
this chock w,s not conclus+vc. 

These dlffvzultlos rcgardmng the mcrsurcmat of outlot total prossuro 
cncouragcd rclwncc, as m Scrlcs 1, on a continuity asscssmcnt of prossurc. 
Ho:?evcr, atodcslgnopomt condltlons, tho exit snarl from the cmglc-stcsc 
mlt 1ia6 25 Lo 30 znd so tho ccZtculatcd prcssu-?e, cad hence efficiency, 
was critically dependent on the value of swrl angle. Instead of tho 
cyluldrlczl probus, =an sccuratc trzvorsmg pltot yavmctcr w.s used. By 
using the locztxons formerly occupied by the cylindrlczl probes It nes pos- 
able to domonstratc n satlsfcctory circunfcrontial dissrlbutlon of snirl 
angle (+I') at any rzdlus. On this evidence, for this 2nd subsoqucnt test 
work, the svul mezz.uromcnts obtclncd from ra.d~Q traverses at a slnglo CIII- 
cunfcrontuA station i7cro usod for the cvzluotlon of cxrt total prcssuro ad 
hcncc effxlency. 

The piano of mec.swoncnt of outlot total prossurs nes cnly half a 
blade chord donnstreem of the rotor blade, so to essoss the importucc @f 
xcxl specing n chxk 'cost wxz nzdo nith the total prossmo mstrumontatlon 
moved cp~roxxztely four blade chords further do,~strcem of the rotor 
blades. The effect of this ias to rcducc the difference u. the total 
prcssuros rccordcd by xhe ILel ad cylmdr~zl probes, but tho lcvol of 
the resultact cfflclcncy 1~s shout 1 to 2 per cent lorxx than that based 
on tho Ccl mcx.urorwnts a t the upstrcxa mstraentatlon plcnc. 

One conclusion from these invcstrgatuxw concorn?ng outlet prcssnro 
mc%urcilont was that tho mo?n vnluc bawd on Klol probes close to tho rotor 
w.s m to1crcbl.c Cagrccmcnt with the pr~ssux assosscd by continuity. 
Honovcr the variztlons which wcro obtalnablc by chagcs in olthcr the 
number, type, or posltlon of the ulstruwnt 8 were such 3s to rondcr any 
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direct neasuzwnent open to suspicion. Por this reason, although the outlet 
total pressures were still measured u? the further work of Series 3 sad 4 and 

are recorded in the tables of results, the critical assessmants of stage 
efficiency vere based on exit total pressures calculated by continuity. 

7.3 Series 3 

Pollowmg the single-stage tests of Series 2 the turbme was stripped 
and rebuilt pith the new rotor blades as a two-stage unit. T’hz test 

aDXLn~~~enis were sml1e.r to those of Series 1 except that the cylindrical 
probes at turbine exit vere dispensed with and an addrtional traverse point 
was provided in the leaden:, edge plane of the second-stage stators. 

Test nork was restricted to two speeds and the performance cherao- 
termtics are shown in iQures IO to 20. 

At the design speed snd a pressure ratio of approximately 2.9, inter- 
stage traverses for total pressure, static pressure, flovr angle and tots3 
temperature vere carried out. The second-stage stators nere inclined at en 
angle of about IO0 from the radral end as the traverse probe yias located 
between the blades it wae necessary for the probe also to be inclined from 
the radral drrection. 

A five-hole in&r-ent was used, the head of rJhich carried a central 
pitct hole with tvo pairs of yaw holes. This instrument was calibrated on 
a tunnel by balancing the yav pressures in the plane normal to the stem of 
the instrument, and correlating the pressure difference measured at the 
other yav holes with the sn;le between the flov and the instrument. 

By using this lnstrumcnt it was possible to measure air flow angles 
in the tangential and radial directions. 

7.4 Series 4 

For the final tests of this sequence the second-staze nas removed to 
permit a test of the first-stage blades as rn Series 2. Perf ormanoe 
characteristics are shovn in Figures 21 to 23 for Ghe three speeds which 
mare sxsmined. 

7.5 Presentation of- results 

In addition to the characteristic performance curves, representative 
test information 1s recorded xn Appendix III. ‘here values for ulter-blade 
roar static pressures are quoted, these are the arithmetic mean values for 
each locatron. Figure 24 illustrates the circumferential distributions of 
the indlvidilal readings for the ‘design point’ of each serxs. It may be 
observed that the intersta&c outer nail statics shov marked cxcumferentiel 
variation. This improves for the sm&e-stage tests so it is probable that 
the variation in pressure vas due to the prresence of the second-stage 
stators. 
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6.0 Discussron 

a.1 I”, co.Qarlson of test efflclcncles --- 

The test performances for the datum and now binding are compared in 
Frgure 25 where the e.fficxncies For both two-stacc end single-stage 

assemblies are plotted against the loadmg psrsmeter 
i ) 
&&T At the 

smgle-sta,y design conditions I 
$ * 

I 2IJ@ 
\ u= 

= 3.0 
1 

, the change in rotor blade 

design gives a rise in efficiency from 86.5 per cent to 89 per cent, This 
mprovement, 2.5 per cent, is not maintaxled for the two-stage assemblies 
where the change m effroiency 1s from 86.5 to 66 per cent. Indeed, the 
above figures suggest that the chanta in blade design of the second-stage 
has no ef:ect on the affrciency of that stage. 

To exemine these effects U-I greater detarl the flow conditrons were 
analysed. on the basis of stator blade loss coefflcrents assessed by the 
methods of Keferencc 1, and the resultsnt rotor blade lose coefficients are 
shomn in the following table. 

- . . 
,. . . I’ ‘Ii, 

I, 

Pressure Loss Coef;icients 1 
2, 

Datum lT.?n Cstlmate ,/ 
‘: -_ .- - ,F . 

1st stage stator 0.06 0.06 0.06 , 

rotor 0.22 0.16 0.20 
._ ., 

/ 2nd stage stator 0.13 0.13 0.13 

rotor 0.12 0.12 0.10 
'-. ^_ ^ , . . 

It will be observed that only one estrmate of loss is quoted for each 
blade row. This is because the method of assessment is insensitive to the 
changes in pitch/chord ratio of the present investigation. 

The figures for the first-stage rotor indicate that the loss of the 
datum blade 1s 10 per cent h&e?? than the estimated value, this being 
equivalent to approximately 0.E per cent in efficiency. The improvement in 
stage efficiency of 2.5 pc- cent obtained mrth the nerr blades is seen to be 
equivalent to a reduction in rotor loss coefficient of 27 per cent. 

As mentioned previously, the second-stee efficiency deduced from the 
two-stage results 1s not affected by the change in blade design end t!le 
blade loss coefficients therefore remarn the same. 
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8.2 Comparison of flow characteristics 

Comparison of the 00-i characteristics presented in Figures 8, 15, 19 
and 22 shows that for both datum and Ned blade designs, the choking flows 
for the tno-stage turbines are less than those for the single-stage turbines. 
By analysis of axial pressure distributaons through the blade rows it csn be 
sho;sn that the chokia plane for the trio-stage turbines is located in tne 
10:-r pressure stator blades snd the rcductioLl in floi’ relatzvs to the single- 
stages 1s therefore logical. It 1s more difficult to understand the 
increase in chokmg f1o.r of apFroxulatcly 0.5 per cent betrreen the new snd 
datum tso-sta;e assemblros when clearly they both incorporate the ssme 
chokulg blade rou. The only explanation would seem to be that the unprove- 
merit in first-stage efficiency obtained with thz no?7 flret-stage rotor blades 
mm t provide more uniform ilou conditions to the low pressure stator blades, 
thereby ir~proving the flea coefficient of the stator blade ro;:. 

Comparison of the single-stage flor? characteristics indic.s:es that 
although the ilaw for datum and nen blades are similar at 10~ stzgc pres- 
sure ratio, the choklre flov/ nith the new blades exceeds that for the datum 
blades bj- sqproximetely 1 .O per cent. This is accountable to the difference 
In rotor blade rou throat area report& m Section 3.6 as XII these single- 
stage turbines the choking plaile is located in the rotor blade row and not, 
as is more usual, in the stator row. 

0.3 J@verse fiat= 

Eming the testing of the single-st a&e assemblits, radial traverse 
mcasursments of prossuw and flo;: angle nere made at turbine exit and typi- 
cal distributions of axial velocity, total >ressurc, end swirl angle for 
both the datum and new blades are shorn in Fqure 26. At the time of these 
tests it cas not possible to provide means for circumferential sovcment of 
the traverse instrument end the values in Fig:ure 25 riere obta;ncd by simple 
radial travsrses. 

Using these traverse measurements the 110~ anglss relative to the 
rotor blades were calculated and the radial distributions of relative a&e 
are compsred in Figure 26 with the original design on$es wd ‘71th angles 
estimated by the method of Lefercnce 1. It is evident that the latter 
estimates give rcasonabla approximations to toe mesn flow angles. The 
ori,%ial design angles were linked with the asstir~t1or.s of free vortex florr 
snd uniform axial velocity, but it is evident that the axral velocity is far 
from uniform. , To assess the significance of rotor exit angle a radial 
equilibrium assessment oi the flow conditions rlthm the blading ~a6 made 
using the estimated values of rotor outlct angle ior the new blades. The 
resultant axial veloci!,y distribution is shori,l in Figure 26 and although it 
differs considerably from the m*asurod value it gives a partial explanation 
for the goneral slope of the measured axial velocity distribution. 

The results of traverses at msny other -cost oondltions are illus- 
trated in the bottom diqroms in Fi,we 26. Thess shon the mean rclet:vo 
outlet angles calculated from traver”, “0 measurements -9lotted against the 
relstivc outlet Each nuder. T!E straight lines arc interpolations be’wecn 
values estimated for &ch numbers 0.5 and 1.0 follonin~ the mAhods of 
l&f erence 1. The test iLyres confirm the estimated trend of incrcasin& 
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an&lo y!xth i;ach nmbm and generally ~rovlde sattrsfactory ccr~C~matmn of 
the m&hods currently used for tho assessnext of thd rclatlvc outlet flea 
anglz fro:fi a turbme blade KW. 

8.4 Interstage --I Eersurc1Ecnts --.--- 

AS mentioned 121 Scc:lon 7.3 a attempt xm made to mcasurc interstage 
condltlons 111 tho conrae of the tests on the tno-stqe build of the ner, 
bladxng. Traverses for pressure, angle and tcmperr;ture r’cre ma& usxng an 
arrow head pltot yw probe and a shiold6.d thcrmocouplc irhlch redry each 
traversed at a posltlon nld;iay between the leadmg edges of ad:acont second- 
stage rotor blades. The five-hole pltot yaw probe oas ccllbratcd to glvc 
total prcssu;c, stntlc pressure znd radlnl flog; angle, m addition to the 
circumferential floli angle, sxd the traverse results are shown xn Fq,uro 27. 
The upper roe, of rzsults IECT? obtaiixd :;lth the tlo-stage build, and the 
lover row are for the single-stage build 111th the traverse gwx mounted UI 
the ‘mtcrstago’ position. 

Duo to the proxmity of the traverse probo to the second 1’07; stator 
blades a~?d the relztlvely close pitch of the lnttcr It ;‘as mcvz~tablc that 
some xitcrfcrcncc effect xould bo cncountcrcd. Thu 1s lllustrstcd m the 
plot of stzttlc pressure r,hlch lndx atcs a sqnzflcat dlffcrcncc m lcvcl 
b&/con the incesucm~nts ;Jlth the probe near the 7~alls cf the anulus and 
the riall stetlc values. This may bc ooxtrastcd :iith the tolerable agree- 
ment bct.gccn thoso forins of !,~o.:surcmcnt obtalned ;Irth the sulglc-stage test. 
Tho io;l st:t:c pressures of the fuzst trrvcrse are no doubt accountable to 
the block2go offoct of xhe travcrs e ustruxent -M rclntlon to the stator 
blades. It r;as found that to obtau reasonable akTeomxt bctli+cn mc~n 
zxlal vcloclty (based on mass flou snd annulus aria) and velocity calculated 
from tr2vcrsc prossurcs It m.s mccsscry to correct the traverse vales of 
static pressure up to the level mdxetsd by the no,11 mcasuromc~ts. Dcsplte 
this, It is of interest to note that the ratin1 vCxlation of statw Frsssuro 
udlcctod by the travcrsc 1s UT agrccmcnt ;!lth the dlfforence bctxccn the 
mmr and outer r:all mwxwrements. To this extent the traverse result 
corroborates the ‘xnvorsc prossuro &radiontK xdlcatcd by the ~~11 statics, 
a phonom;Ron rrhxh has been rqorted for other tlro-steeo turblncs. In 
addlclon to the static pressure ‘xwerslon’ the mntcrstage traverses reveal 
rzdw,l varlzklons m total prcnsuc, tot21 toqcratuc and radxl flow angle 
rrhich arz greater thm those observed m the smglc-stage test. It ~111 be 
obscrvod that the stag2 pressure ratio for the em&e-stage trzvorsc is 
slgnlflce4ltly ~rcator than that ‘02 the two-sta:o test. This fallurc to 
reproduce the exact St?.,-c loading aas attributable IX part to the setting-up 

condition uhlch vas almod at, ncr;zly a slrnilar vrJuc of & where G nas r;akcn 
PI ‘3 

as the moan of the xs.11 st?.;~c prcssu~~s. Duo to the dzffcroncc in form of 
the radxl distrlbutlons of stat.tlc pr~ssuro, the true mcsn oxp+usion rntlo 
for tho smglc-stage test rrould hwo been high oven if the nomxnal scttmg- 
q condLtxns had bwfl satlsfxd exactly. 
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Fortunately the single-stage traverse d-ta at this ‘interstage’ pas:- 
tlon was found to be 111 tolerable agr~enent with other traverses taken in the 
normal instrumentation plane for sin@-stage testing and these results, 
which cover a range of sbq,e operathig oondltions, Indicated that the radial 
varlatlons of flow condJtions did not chauge sxgnlflcantly for a moderate 
range of stage pressure ratxos, It is ther-fore not &reasonable to corn- 
pare the radial distributions shown 111 Fi@re 27 for the tnc-stage and 
smgle-sta;e builds. 

Axial velocity profIle s and radial distributions of stage temperature 
drop were computed uld axe shown u1 F@,ure 20. If end effects are ignored 
it 1s seen that the axxxl velocity for the two-&me build tends to reduce 
from tip to root, I.e., in reverse direction to that of the smgle-stage. 
This change m dlstrlbutlon is confirmed by the curves for stage temperature 
drop, the two-staze build shovrmg a slslfica3lt reduction 111 iemperature 
drop from tip to root in con,,anson mlth the single-stage version. 

It is clear that detailed flow 1:easurements of this type are subzect 
to many qualxficatlons due to the $nstrtzzentatxn di:i’icultles :yhich abour,d. 
Nevertheless the results of the present mnvestigatlon appear to srovlde 
conolusxve evlderxx that the flow condxtlons yrithm the ilrst turbine stage 
are 1;Cluenced by the presence of a closely followin: blade ran. 

9.0 Blade surface velocxtles es--- 

In the zenerzl lntroductlon to this :>aper mention was made of an 
increasing xterost ;n the relatxon betiveen blade profile design end surface 
velocity dlsbrrbutlons. The s:mplest assessment of velocity distribution 
is provided by the stroan fllsment analysts and using thxs approach the root 
and tip sections of the datum and new rotor blades were examined. The sur- 
face velocity distrxbutlons for trio-dlmenslonal compressible flow vero cal- 
culated and sxg.lfic,ant portlo,ls of the suction surface velocity distrlbu- 
tions are reproduced 111 Figure 29. As the analysis is basically a channel 
method the values calculated dormstreen of the throat are rnevitablg open to 
question as they depend upon sn assumed fom for the trailing edge stream- 
line. Accord,ngly these portlons of the dlstribullons are shown as dotted 
lines, and must be taken nrth reserve. 

In order to assess the sl&rlflcance oi sucface velocity distributions 
it 1s convenient to make use of a simple criterion for velocity gradid>t. 
Other work has shomn that for a simpl c tnsngulaj- velocity distribution a 
wholly turbulent suction surface bcund,=ry lw&? should be free from separa- 
tlon provided the veloc;ty @adlent 1s less than 0.5. That is to say the 
leadin; edge velocity of such a triangular distrlbutlon must be not more 
than 50 per cent greator thm t!le exxt velocity. 

Ewmmetion of FlC;ure 29 shows that the datum design ior the first 
stage root sectIon has a local velocity $radxnt rthich far exceeds thus 
criterion end It 1s probable that the mcrease in the first-stage efficiency 
obta.med 172th the nJi7 blades is due tc the suppression of boundary layer 
separation by vir’uo of the m3rkcd xnprowmcnt in velocity dlstrlbutlon of 
the root section. 
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In the second-stage blades, the calculations for the tip sections 
lndlcate a steeper velocity gradlent for the new blades, but this occurs 
downstream of the blade throat where the dlstrlbatlon oi’ velocity depends 
on the form assumed for the tralllng edge streemlme. If cansideratlon is 
restricted to the more accurately defined velocltles vrlthln the blade channel 
(upstresm of the t,?roat) the distrlbvtlons do not suggest any maJor diffe- 
rence m boundary layer bchav.vlour and to this extent are m line mlth the 
efilclency measurements for the second-stage bladmg. 

It may be noted that the overall loss coefilclent 1s apparently 
unchanged betneen datum and nev designs 111 spite of the fur; that the blade 
surface area has been screwed by 18 per cent in the nen, design. Lorer 
loadm; would seem to have resulted in a reduction m bowdary la:<er poirth 
( or separation) sufflclent to compensate for the greater surface area. It 
seens possible that the optmlm loads g factor may lie somewhere between 
the values related to the ttro desisw. It would also ap.pl,ear that there z.s 
scope for further nodlflcatlon of both the tip profllis, such as to increase 
the loadmg over the leading section of the blades, snd thereby to enhance 
the efflclency of the tip rcglons of ‘both stages. 

10.0 Conclusions -- 

1. These tests have yielded positive confumation of a number of errors 
and problems of mstrumentatlon commonly portamulg to turbine testing. 

(4 The direct measurement of total pressure at exit from a tur- 
bine 1s luble to error from a variety of sources. 

b) At a measures station at least one blade chord dotmstresm of 
the second-stage rotor there 1s evidence of significant 
maldlstributlon due to the presence of unmllxed stator makes 
in the exlt flow. 

(cl 1% is suspected that cyluu3.rlcal pitot mstrwents are parti- 
cularly unsuitable for pressure measurement dovnstresm of a 
movmg blade row. 

(6) There is some evidence that the exit snarl from a turbine is 
uniform cucumfer~ntially, bu, + further tesl nork nlth sute.ble 
mstruncntatlon IS required to substantiate this claim. 

(e) Inter-rev wall st&ic pressures are sensitive to their cir- 
curm^ersntlal i>osltlon 111th respect to fuc-d blades. 

2. The mctho?s 111 use at X.C.T.Z. for the astlnation of 110~ outlet 
angles from turbine blades are Mel1 substantiated by the agreement b&.leen 
estimated anglss and these deduced from the test data. 

3. Thcrc 1s some ovldcnce tnat the radial floe pattcm vlthm a turbine 
st;~c can be si,-illflcantly arfected by the presence of a follocrlng stage. 
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4. The efflclancy of one turbine eta&e has been slgniflcantly reproved 
by e &an& froii~ cumz.lar arc bladmg to aerofoll bladiw of lowr pitch/ 
chord ratio. The lnsensltlvlty 01 the second-stage efflcienoy to a stillar 
desi.9 &an20 enphssises the hit and miss nature of such onplrlcal design 
methods. 

5. A 2% per cent uxxease in fwst-stage efficiency is attrlbwad to a 
reduction U-I suction surface dlf:usion at the rotor blade root. Although 
thu mprovenent was obtauled usmz a blade of a pwtlcular aerofoll sectlon 
at a loed~g coefficient of 0.91 It is probable th?t a variety of blade 
shape/loadlqT ccmbmatlons night have acconpllshed a conparablz iuprovez!ent 
111 local velocity dxtrlbutlon szd a slmxlar xncrease u1 stz;e efficiency. 

6. It 1s conszderod that y;hen empulcal nethcds a=o used for the dcsi@ 
of blade seotlons the surface velocity distributwns should be exauincd to 
ascertau the dlffuslon gadxnts uwolv?d, Hare data 1s requlrad, horevcr, 
to identii';l critical design lxkts to these d1strlbiltioxx and hradrents r;ith 
better confu!ence; althou& lxe present tests have provided at least an 
sxsn?ple of deslys lym,rr on the right and rrron; side of such a knit. 
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.WPEVDIX I --_- 

Specific heat of au et constant p;-essure 

Brake load (lb) (HP = LX $$, 

hr mass flow (lb/s) 

Rotational spied (~ev/mn) 

TuurblEe inlet total pressure (m.Hg) 

Turbme exit total pressure dedr.oed by coiltmuty 

!Ikrbme exit total prcssuro measured directly 

Uall stetic pressures at tmblne entry 

kdl static pressures after first rev stator blades 

Wall stat.tlc pressures after first-stage rotor blades 

%11 statlo pressure after second-stage stator blades 
(outer ml1 only) 

lrlall static pressures u1 exit measmmg plane 

Turbme mlet tcqer~ture (OK), 

l’urblne exrt tempcmture (OK) 

‘ilurbme tmperature drop (‘C) 

Axurlal velocity (ft/s) 

Mean blade spezd (ft./s) 

tilt mu1 angle (dsgT33eS) 

iiadlal flow angle (degees) 

Efficimcy 
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APi'ZNDIX II 

Blade profile ordinates 

x = chordwlse posltlon from leadlng edge 

Yp = ordinate from chord line to concave surface 

Ys = ordinate from chord line to convex surface 

Stator 1 

Root (10.50 U-I. rarllus) Tip (13.725 in. radius) 
LER = 0.095 m. TX? = 0.016 in. ISR = 0.095 m. TER = 0.016 in. 

Stagger angle 36 deg. Stagger angle 34.1 deg. 

x YP YS 

0 0.095 0.095 

0.05 0.011 0.1875 

0.10 0 0.242 

0.20 0.0285 0.323 

0.30 0.0578 0.382 

0.40 0.082 0.422 

0.50 0.1015 0.447 

0.60 0.116 0.4585 

0.70 0.1285 O-457 

0.80 0.132 0.4415 

0.90 0.1338 0.413 

1 .oo 0.131 0.372 

1.10 0.123 0.3245 

1.20 0.112 0.277 

1.30 0.097 0.227 

1.40 0.076 0.176 

I-50 0.050 0.1238 

1.60 0.020 0.0698 

1.68 0.0175 0.0175 

x YP YS 

0 0.097 0.097 
0.05 0.012 0.190 

0.10 0 0.2425 

0.20 0.031 0.325 

0.30 0.065 0.3838 

0.40 0.094 0.423 

0.50 0.118 0.448 

0.60 0.137 0.460 

0.70 0.152 0.4585 

0.80 0.162 0.443 

0.90 0.168 0.417 

1.00 0.1695 0.385 

1.10 0.167 0.3515 

1.20 0.1595 0.316 

1.30 0.148 0.278 

1.40 0.132 0.240 

1.50 0.112 0.1995 

1.60 0.087 0.157 

1.70 0.057 0.1125 

1.80 0.0218 0.065 

l.E78 0.018 0.018 
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APPE3DIX II (cont'd) 

Rotor 1 (datum design) 

Root (IO.33 in. radius) 
LER = 0.0375 in. TEX = 0.016 m. 

Stagger angle 10.10 deg. 

x YP 

0 0.037 

0.05 0.002 

0.1 0.036 

0.2 o-0975 

0.3 0.145 

0*4 0.1805 

0.5 0.206 

0.6 0.2195 

0.1 0.225 

0.8 0.220 

o-9 0.206 

1.0 0.182 

1.1 0.147 

1.2 0.1022 

1.3 0.0478 

I*4 0.019 

YS 

0.037 

0.11168 

0.2685 

0.378 

0.447 

0.492 

0.517 

0.5235 

0.5145 

0.4878 

o-4415 

0.374 

0.297 

0.213 

0.121 

0.01 y 

Tip (13.862 in. radius) 
LED = 0.0335 i". TER = 0.016 in. 

Stagger angle 37.5 deg. 

x YP YS 

0 0.0336 0.0336 

0.05 0.0042 0.1292 

0.1 0.0433 0.187 

0.2 0.1007 0.2617 

0.3 0.1384 0.3019 

0.4 0.1585 0.3184 

0.5 0.1636 0.3112 

0.6 0.1527 0.2844 

0.7 0.1342 0.2525 

0.8 0.1149 0.2211 

0.9 0.0956 0.1879 

1 .o 0.0755 0.1543 

1.1 0.0534 0.1191 

1.2 0.0302 0.0822 

1.3 0.0067 0.0436 

1.343 0.0168 0.0168 

. 
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APPENQLX II (cont'd) 

stator 2 

Root (9.96 in. radius) 
LIE = 0.07 UI. 'I!= = 0.016 in. 

Stagger eagle = 31.0 dec. 

x 

0 
0.05 

0.10 

0.20 

0.30 

0.40 

0.50 

0.60 

0.70 

0.00 

a.90 

1 .oo 

1.10 

1.20 

1.30 

1.40 

1.48 

YP 

0.072 

0.0038 

0.006 

0.044 

0.076 

0.102 

0.121 

0.1345 

0.142 

0.144 

c.1395 

0.129 

0.112 

o.oay 

0.0605 

0.0245 

c.0175 

YS 

0.072 

0.170 

0.229 

0.311 

0.3605 

0.388 

0.3955 

0.3845 

0.3565 

0.320 

0.2C3 

0.244 

0.202 

0.159 

0.114 

0.065 

0.0175 

Tip (14.26 121. radius) 
L%K = 0.10 in. TlB = 0.016 III. 

Staggr angle = 22.1 deg. 

x 

0 
0.05 

0.10 

0.20 

0.30 

0.40 

0.50 

0.60 

0.70 

0.80 

0.90 

1 .oo 

1.10 

1.20 

1.30 

1.40 

1.50 

1.60 

1.70 

1.76 

YP 
0.098 

0.0145 

0 

0.029 

0.060 

0.0865 

0.1075 

0.124 

0.136 

0.1445 

0.148 

0.1475 

0.142 

0.1325 

0.1135 

0.100 

0.078 

0.050 

0.017 

0.0185 

ys 

0 .opa 

0.190 

0.2365 

0.309 

0.361 

0.398 

0.422 

0.4316 

0.430 

0.417 

0.3095 

0.353 

0.3145 

0.275 

0.235 

0.192 

0.1498 

0.1045 

0.056 

O.OlS5 
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APPENDIX II (cont'd) 

Rotor 2 (datum design) 

Root (9.835 in. radius) Tip (14.41 xn. radius) 
LER = 0.0375 m. TER = 0.016 in. LZR = 0.025 in. TEE? = 0.016 m. 

Stagger angle = 9.5 deg. Stagger angle = 37.2 deg. 

x YP ys 

0 0.038 0.038 

0.05 0.0025 0.114 ' 

0.10 0.0285 0.169 

0.20 0.0745 0.252 

0.30 0.112 0.312 

0.40 0.143 0.354 

0.50 0.1655 0.381 

0.60 0.182 0.395 

OS70 0.1925 0.396 

0.80 O-1965 0.384 

0.90 0.1935 0.361 

1.0 0.185 0.331 

1.1 0.170 0.2975 

1.2 0.1h,8 0.258 

1.3 0.120 0.2138 

1.4 0.083 0.163 

1.5 0.044 0.106 

1.6 0.0035 0.0438 

1.625 0.017 0.017 

x 

0 
0.05 

0.10 

0.20 

0.30 

0.40 

0.50 

0.60 

0.70 

0.80 

0.90 

1.0 

1.1. 

1.2 

1.3 

1.4 

1 -5 

1.6 

1.70 

YP 

0.022 

0.0115 

0.042 

0.0885 

0.1205 

0.139 

0.1458 

0.143 

0.1378 

0.131 

0.123 

0.113 

0.101 

0.088 

0.073 

0.0565 

0.038 

0.0185 

0.012 

YS 

0.022 

0.082 

0.121 

0.177 

0.215 

0.236 

0.2425 

0.236 

0.226 

0.2135 

0.200 

0.184 

0.167 

0.149 

0.128 

0.1065 

0.082 

0.0565 

0.012 
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APPENDIX II (cont'd) - 

Rotor 1 (new design) 

Root (10.43 m. radus) Tip (13.79 III. radms) 
LER = 0.018 in. TER = 0.014 m. LER = 0.008 in. 'i%ii = 0.012 in. 

Stagger angle = 17.9 deg. Stagger angle = 32.8 deg. 

x YP Ys x YP YS 

0 0.0455 0.0455 

0.05 0.003 0.175 

0.1 0.022 0.2405 

0.2 0.0855 0.325 

0.3 0.139 0.378 

0.4 0.1765 0.4145 

0.5 * 0.199 0.428 

0.6 0.212 0.4245 

0.i 0.219 0.4170 

0.8 0.2158 0.377 

0.-g 0.200 0.338 

1 .o 0.177 0.293 

1.1 0.145 0.240 

1.2 0.107 0.1805 

1.3 0.0622 0.1160 

1.4 0.0115 0.0490 

I.438 0.0145 0.0145 

0 0.011 0.011 

0.05 0.0265 0.1095 

0.1 0.065 0.1665 

0.2 0.138 0.242 

0.3 0.1855 0.289 

0.4 0.2125 0.312 

0.5 0.225 0.3195 

0.6 0.223 0.3095 

0.7 0.2125 0.288 

0.8 0.1925 0.257 

0.9 0.163 0.217 

1.0 0.126 0.170 

1.1 0.0795 0.117 

1.2 0.029 0.0605 

1.265 0.0125 0.0125 
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APPENDIX II (cont'd) 

Root (9.92 in. radius) Tip (14.31 m. radius) 
LER = 0.015 in. TER = 0.011 in. LER = 0.005 XI. TER = 0.008 in. 

Stagger angle = 12.9 deg. Stagger angle = 36.8 deg. 

x YP YS 

0 0.0178 0.0178 

0.05 0.0069 0.1235 

0.1 0.0295 0.1745 

0.2 0.0790 0.2477 

0.3 0.1185 0.2985 

0.4 0.1479 0.3312 

0.5 0.1685 0.3505 

0.6 0.1797 0.3567 

0.7 0.1873 0.3503 

0.8 0.1895 0.3345 

0.9 0.1850 0.3128 

1.0 0.1752 0.2850 

1.1 0.1603 0.2528 

1.2 0.1405 0.2155 

1.3 0.1143 0.1743 

104 0.0835 0.1313 

1.5 0.0490 0.0845 

1.6 0.c100 0.0360 

1.637 0.0113 0.0113 

x 

0 
0.05 

0.10 

0.2 

0.3 

0.4 

0.5 

0.6 

0.7 

0.8 

0.5 

1.0 

1.1 

1.2 

1.3 

1.4 

1.5 

1.6 

1.67 

YP 

0.005 

0.0218 

0.493 

0.0963 

0.1315 

0.1560 

0.1713 

0.1793 

0.1835 

0.1810 

0.1748 

0.1640 

0.1490 

0.1300 

0.1088 

0.0848 

0.0548 

0.0215 

0.008 

YS 

0.005 

0.0598 

0.0980 

0.1538 

0.1935 

0.2208 

0.2378 

O-2453 

0.2463 

0.2390 

0.2255 

0.2095 

0.1895 

0.1643 

0.1373 

0.1095 

0.0765 

0.0405 

0.008 















DATUM TURBINE 
ANNULUS DIMENSIONS-INCHES 

STATION c-c D-D E-E F-F G-G 

OUTER OIA 26 92 I 27 60 I 28.09 29 54 29,07 I 

INNER DIA 21 36 I 20 94 I 20 32 I 19 96 I 19 25 I 
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__---. 

- DATUM TURBINE ----REFERENCE TURBINE 

39 

0 95 

lSO 

STAGE 1 

2KpAT/,,2 

VU 
d3 

3 19 

0 73 

15.0 

2.67 

1 10 
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STAGE 2 

ZKPAT/~Z 
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____ 
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DESIGN PARAMETERS FOR DATUM AND 
REFERENCE TURBINES. 



SEMI-ORDINATES AS PERCENTAGE OF BLADE CHORD 

1 10 1 20 1 30 . 140 150 I60 170 I90 190 1 
STATION ON I I 
CAMBER LINE 1.25 2.5 5 

ROOT SECTION 
SEW-ORDINATES 1.375 1.940 2.675 3 600 4’550 4.950 4 920 3 990 3 000 2 260 1 540 0 970 

TIP SECTION 
SEMI-ORDINATES 1 375 1940 2.675 3.600 4.550 4.950 4’900 4.175 3.345 2.620 1.975 1’510 

TIP 

(ft~oi~ EXPRESSED AS AY.AGE 
OF MAXIMUM THICKNESS tm) 



FIG. 3 

I 

\ 
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GENERAL ARRANGEMENT OF TURBINE TEST 
FACILITY. 



FIG. 4 

DIAGRAM 0~ TURBINE INLET SECTION 

NOZZLE 

BLADES 
FROM VOLUTE 

AIR FLOW 

TURBINE 
INLET 
INSTRUMENTATION 
PLANE 

RADIAL DISTRISUTIONS AT INLET 

TOTAL PRESSURE VELOCITV 

TURBINE INLET CONDITIONS. 



FIG. 5 

TWO STAGE BLADE ANNULUS. 



FIG. 6 

SINGLE STAG’E BLADE ANNULUS. 
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SERIES I (EFFICIENCY- p5 CALC) 
TWO STAGE-DATUM r6LADES. 



FIG. 8 

SERIES I (FLOW) 
TWO STAGE - DATUM BLADES. 



FIG. 9 
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SERIES I (EXIT SWIRL) 

TWO STAGE-DATUM BL,ADES. 



FIG. I 0 
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SERIES I (EFFICIENCY- Ps MEAs) 

TWO STAGE -DATUM BLADES. 



FIG. I I 

P-6 LOCAL DYNAMIC HEAD 
&= 
%4-k? MEAN DYNAMIC HEAD 

--A-- 

--B --- 

---c -- 

- INNER WALL 
(19 25” DIA) 

TURBINE PRESSURE 
RATIO =2.704 

N/A=163 
TURBINE PRESSURE 
RATIO a.3 015 

0 
A 

> 

KIEL RAKES 

0 

V 
X 

3 

CYLINDRICAL 

+ 
PIT01 RAKES 

SERIES I (EXIT TOTAL PRESSURES-I) 

TWO-STAGE OAiUM BLADES., 



FIG. 12 

20 22 24 2.6 2.e 3.0 32 

TURBINE PRESSURE RATIO 

(4 LOCAL PRESSURE AT MEAN DIAMETER P,, d. 

COMPARED WITH THE CONTINUITY VALUE Pscalc. 

TURBINE PRESSURE RATIO TURBINE PRESSURE RATIO 

0 0 b CIRCUMFERENTIAL MOVEMENT OF STATOR WAKE. b CIRCUMFERENTIAL MOVEMENT OF STATOR WAKE. 

SERIES I (EXIT TOTAL PRESSURES-2) 
TWO STAGE -DATUM BLADES. 



FIG. 13 
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DIAMETER TOTAL PRESSURES AT TURBINE DIAMETER TOTAL PRESSURES AT TURBINE 
N RELATION TO STATOR BLADE PITCH. N RELATION TO STATOR BLADE PITCH. 
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P9 ca,c 

MEAN 
EXIT I 

- WEIGHTED MEAN PRESSURE (PAY =[+ + ++c++] t) 

--- ARITHMETIC MEAN PRESSURE (AS IN FIG 10) 

90 

0 b THE EFFECT OF A WEIGHTED MEAN EXIT PRESSURE 
ON TURBINE EFFICIENCY. 

90 
THERMOCOUPLE 
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F,“ZC:ENCV (FIG 7) 
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(4 COMPARISON BETWEEN ‘BRAKE’ 8 ‘THERMOCOUPLE’ EFFICIENCIES. 

SERIES I (EXIT TOTAL PRESSURES-3) 
TWO STAGE - DATUM BLADES. 
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SERIES 2 (EFFICIENCY- P 5 CALC.) 
SINGLE STAGE-DATUM BLADES. 



FIG. 15 

SERIES 2 (FLOW) 
SINGLE STAGE -DATUM BLADES. 



FIG. 16 
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SERIES 2 (EXIT SWIRL) 
SINGLE STAGE -DATUM BLADES. 
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SERIES 2 (EFFICIENCY- Pi& 

SINGLE STAGE -DATUM BLADES. 



FIG. I8 
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SERIES 3 (EFFICIENCY-P,,,,,) 

TWO STAGE.- NEW @LADES. ’ 
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SERIES 3 (FLOW) 
Two STAGE-NEW BLADES. 
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SERIES 3 (EXIT SWIRL) 
TWO STAGE- NEW BLADES. 



FIG. 2 I 

SERIES 4 (EFFICIENCY-P,,,,, ) 

SINGLE STAGE-NEW BLADES’. 
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FIG. 23 
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FIG. 24 
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STATIC PRESSURE DlSTRIBUT#)NS IN THE TURBINE. 



FIG. 25 

TWO STAGE EFFlClENClE S 
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FIG. 26 
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FIG. 2 8 

AXIAL VELOCITY PROFILE 
AT ROTOR BLADE EXIT. 

(FIRST STAGE) 

TWO STAGE BUILD SlNGLE STAGE BUILD 

RADIAL DISTRIBUTION 
OF TEMPERATURE DROP IN FIRST STAGE 

TWO STAGE BUILD SINGLE STAGE BUILD 

RESULTS OF “INTERsTACP TRAVERSES AT ~/fi=263 (8). 
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AN EXPERIKEM IN TURBINE BLADE PROFILE DESIGN AN EXPERIKENT IN TURBINE BLADE PROFILE DESIGN 

Part I ol this Report describes a method Ior deslgnlng the blades 
or highly loaded tire-stage turbine on the basis Of Certain design pars 
meters derived Irom a” erflclent turbine ol lowr loadl~?. Part II pre- 
sents the test perloraances measured with the orlglnal and “eil blades when 
tested in both single-stage and two-stage configurations. A lull and 
detailed presentatlo” of the experimental work fs given to Illustrate the 
problems In instrumentation and 1” Interpretation of test measurements 
which were encountered. 

Part I of thls Report describes a method IOr deslgnlng the blades 
01 highly loaded two-stage turbine on the basis Or Cel’tal” design par=- 
meters derived from an efflclent turbine Of lower loading. Part II pre- 
sents the test performances measured with the orlglnal and “a, blades when 
tested I” both single-stage a”d two-stage confl~uratlons. A full and 
detailed presentat,o” of the experimental woi-k 1s give” to illustrate the 
problems 1” lnstrunentatlo” and 1” l”Lerpretatlo” Of test measurements 
which were encountered. 

The “eil blades give an improvement I” the elficlency of the Ilrst 
Sta@. but the perIormance of the second Stage remains ““changed and a” 
atiysls OI blade sectlc” velocity dlstrlbutlO”s gives addltlonal proof of 
the shortcoml”a of a” essentially empirical deslg” approach. 

The “em blades Slve a” lmpro~ement In the elflclency Of the first 
stcsgs, but the perf01~nanc.e of the second stage remains ““changed and a” 
analysis of blade sectlo” ~eloclty dlstrIbutlo”s Sl”es addltlanal proof oP 
the shortcomings of a” essentially emplrlcal design approach. 
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